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Report predicts decline in student life
Increase in non-traditional

students cited as cause
by Gail DeGeorge
and Diane Kowalski

states the report. Some of these pro-
grams include "direct support services"
such as health, psychological, and per-
sonal counseling services; and other
services such as residence hall and
residential food services, as well as
financial aid and placement services.
"Because of the importance of placing

Student life services at OU will be
limited by several "constraints and
assumptions" listed in the report con-
cerning the future of OU in the next
fifteen years. These inc1ud2 informa-
tion that will affect student life
programming in the future, such as the
ratio of residence hall students to
commuter undergraduates, which will re-
main close to the current one-to-four

proportion.
"The percentage of traditional stu-

dents...will continue to decline from
the current 55 percent because of the
shrinkage in the number of high school
graduates and the growing attraction of
OU to older persons," the report states.
"The characteristics of the student
body will lead to a small rate of stu-
dent participation in any on-campus
activity regardless of the quality or
form of the activity."
Despite the limiting factors, the

university "will r.-.aintain and extend
its programs to give direct personal
and emotional support to students so
as to enhance their academic work,"

students in appropriate positions on

graduation, additional staff will be
allocated to the career counseling and

placement programs," it continued.
The report noted that non-credit

courses, seminars and conferences will

be scheduled, in addition to "educa-
(continued on page two)

OU President Donald O'Dowd was active this week, as he found time to
throw out the first baseball for OU's home opener Tuesday. O'Dowd also
appeared before Congress (story below and a related story on page three--
photo by Helena Ruffin).

Congress quizzes OU's role and mission 

O'Dowd answers queries about future
by Pat Morrison

University President

Donald O'Dowd was a guest

speaker at the University

Congress meeting Wednesday

night. He came to discuss
and answer questions about
two documents written about
the future of OU: The Role
and Mission of the Univer-
sity,compiled by O'Dowd and

university deans, and the
University Five Year Goal
Statement (78-92), sub-
mitted by O'Dowd himself
using information from goal
statements previously sub-
mitted.
Congressmembers had about

one and one-half hours'
worth of questions for
O'Dowd.
In the Five Year Goal

Statement, O'Dowd said that
OU plans to expand its

enrollment at a rate of
approximately two percent
per year for the next five

years.
OlDowd told Congress that

OU had an increase of about
6 percent this year over

Last, but that "the overall
trend among universitlIs,"
O'Dowd said, "is a drop in
enrollment."
O'Dowd said OU can counter

the overall trend in two
ways: by attempting to draw
non-traditional students and
by taking advantage of
opportunities OU's location

offers.
There will be 40 percent

fewer high school seniors in
1992. "Given that, we (the
university) have to go more
toward the non-traditional
student," O'Dowd said.
In the O'Dowd Five Year

Statement, he says "Pro-
gram development should be

shaped to serve minority
group members, men and women
who have family obligations,
the handicapped, older per-
sons and other groups who
have special needs," and
that, "most undergraduate
growth will come from the
non-traditional students who

(continued on page eight)

Beattie wins AHC presidential race
byRoseCAabro

At last Tuesday's Area

Hall Council (AHC) meeting,

Shari Beattie was announced

as the new Area Hall Council
President. Beattie won with

207 votes. Michael Hodge-

Green had 200 votes. Sue

Okoniewski had Ill votes.

Other new members of the

executive board for 78-79

are Tom Kish, Vice-President;

Lisa Lobstein, Recording

Secretary; Okopiewski, Treas-

urer; and Karen Mountz,

Corresponding Secretary.

Ex-President, Frederic J.

Nussbaum said, "I am
pleased with the election
and with the turnout for
the presidential election."
Over 560 people voted for

the candidates and several
write-in nominees. "That is
over half of the residence
halls population," Nussbaum
said. This was the first
time voting was open for th
resident students.

Nussbaum is "pleased with
the new executive board."
However, he is concerned
that, "for the second year
the Area Hall executive
board doesn't have a black

member." Nussbaum hopes this
situation can be remedied in
"future elections."

Beattie plans to get "more
people involved (in AHC)
by participating with the
students." She may also send
a monthly newsletter to all
Resident Assistants for the
students who cannot attend
AHC meetings. She also says
that she will "(keep)
good communications with
University Congress."

Also at the meeting, the
constitutional amendment
proposed by Nussbaum failed
(continued on ?age three)
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Report Continued
tional and cultural exper-
iences that are beyond the
scope of the classroom. The

President's Club Lecture
Series will continue at OU,
as an example, and a profess-
ional artist concert series
sponsored by the Department
of Music and begun in 1978
will also continue.
OU "will continue to

sponsor many different cluLs,
sports teams, organizations,
and activities in which
students can develop val-
uable personal skills,"
stated the report. Organi-
zations that provide pre-
professional training to
students, such as radio sta-
tions, newspapers, literary
magazines, theatre groups
and dance and music organi-

zations will also receive
support.
"More use will be made of

students in the future in a
variety of official roles
designed to advance univer-
sity goals," continued the
rcoort. "Students should be
employed and welcomed as
volunteers in residences
hall management, admissions,
fund-raising, community re-
lations, and general admin-
istration. Every area of the
university will develop pro-
grams for the direct use of
student talents."
Better facilities for re-

creational needs of faculty,
staff and students of OU
will also be attained in the

next fifteen years. "Urgent
needs are at least four
(preferably eight) additional
tennis courts and an all-
weather running track. A
fifty-meter swimming pool
would add greatly to the
summer amenities of the cam-
pus and could make it a
summer center of training
for competitive sw'mmers,"
states the report.
It also states that

"intellectual, cultural, and

Our

PREPARE FOR:  
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ECFMG•FLEX•VQE
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There IS a difference!!!
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CENTERID

write or call:
29226 Orchard Lk.Rd

Suite 2Q5
'ParmiugLuu.Hills

Michigan 481)18
(313) 851-0313

CentersinmajorUSCOies
Puerto

athletic programs will be
wxpanded to create a more

varied and stimulating cam-
pus environtaent. If Oakland
University is to be more
than a university in name
only, these student life
features of its programs
all need to be developed
further."

Say High' to special someon

Ditilani) *ad Personal Ads
only 5¢ per word

call 377-4265 or drop by 36 O.C.

THE SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTER has scheduled a number of informal

review sessions during the final week of instruction, April 17-21.

The sessions will be conducted by advanced .undergraduate tutors. The

contents of these reviews will be based on the questions and problems

generated by the participating students and on sample final examination

question g developed by the tutors. The sessions are open to all students

and will be held at the following times:

Course Date, Times

Biology 104 Friday, April 21

Chemistry 104 Friday, April 21

2:00-4:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 and
3:30-7:00 p.m.

Chemistry 114 Thursday, April 20 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Chemistry 115 Tuesday, April 18 11:00-3:00 and
Thursday, April 20 11:00-3:00

Math 102-103

Math 121

Tuesday, April 18
Thursday, April 20

Friday, April 21

6:00-8:00 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.
3:30-7:00 p.m.

Monday, April 17 5:30-7:00 p.m.

Wpdnesday, April 19 5:30-7:00 p.m.

All sessions will be held in or near the Skill Development Center,

118 Vandenberg_Hall (telephone 377-3262).  

Now comes Miller time.
Metes and Powers distributors for *4.(
Miller, Lite, and Lawenbrau
2000 Pontiac Dr., Pontiac
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VanFleet explains athletic
fee accounting procedure

by Pat Morrison
University Congress heard

President Donald O'Dowd

speak on the future of the

university, and the Athletic

Director, Corey VanFleet

talked about accounting of

the Athletics Fee at its

meeting Wednesday night.

O'Dowd ansered questions

from Congressmembers.ce-

garding his University Five

Year Coal statement and the

Mission and Role of the

University document.

VanFleet presented a

visual aid which illustrated

how money flaws through the

Athletic Department and an

example account sheet the

department presently uses

Director of Athletics Cory Van Fleet diagrams the- flow

of money within his department at Wednesday's University

Congresc meeting. Van Fleet was asked to speak to Con-

gress about the $5 athletics fee Congress is currently

reviewing.

Senate replaces athletics committee
by Gail DeGeorge

The Senate Athletics Com-

mittee will be dissolved and

replaced by a presential ad-

visory committee on athletic

tics established through ap-

proval of three separate,

but related motions at the

University Senate meeting

Thursday. A recommendation

for a master's program in

linguistics was also passed,

in addition to discussion of

AHC Continued
to get two-thirds vote.

Twelve members voted yes, 11

no; and three abstqined.

The amendment, it passed,

was to provide members of

the executive board with a

stipend. The president would

have been paid $300, the

vice-president, $200, and

the rest of the board would

receive $100 each. This

stipend would be received

for only the Fall and

Winter semesters.
Also discussed at the

meeting were the winners of

the Energy Conservation

Contest sponsored by The

Enyfronmental Committee.

Hill and Van Wagoner

House split the $100

prize. These two dorms

used 25 percent less energy,

the Triad dorms (Pryale,

Anibal and Fit-gerald) used

23 percent less, and Hamlin

used 11 percent less energy.

Vandenberg used more energy

than it normally does.

several items that were not

eligible for final vote.

"The problem (with the

present committee) is that

Sports and Recreation is not

a direct responsibility of

the Senate," said John Tow-

er, Assistant Dean for the

School of Economics and

Management. "The last three

or four years, it ends up

that they (the committee)

discuss some problems but do

not set up strong recommnd

ati3ns."

The new advisory committee

"would have stronger pull

than the Athletic Committee

has," he continued.

A concern for a decrease

in student representation

(one as opposed to three) on

the new committee was voiced

by Mary Sue Rogers, Univer-

sity Congress' Executive As-

sistant.

"I see a lot of structural

problems," she said, "I pre-

fer the present system."

The motion was then amend-

ed to allow for two student

representatives to be nomin-

ated by Congress and approv-

ed by President O'Dowd„

Yel-Chiang Wu, associate

professor of mathematics and

a member of the Athletics

Committee, expressed disap-

proval with the action in a

later interview. "I am not

approving it...the school,

both students and faculty

will lose control over the

whole thing (athletics de-

partment)." The new commit-

tee, he said, "is only an

advisory committee...I see

no point in it." He said he

prefers the present relation

of the Athletics Committee

as an University Senate Com-

mittee.
The recommendation for a

masters degree in linguis-

tics will be presented to

O'Dowd and the Board of •

Trustees. The motion was pas-

sed with little discussion!

An increase in the number

of required credits for a

Bachalor's degree in Manage-

ment was discussed, (124 -

128) but was not eligible

for final vote.
A proposal for an audit

grade of 'Z' was also dis-

cussed, "Many people want

courses and don't want the

(continued on page seven)

for each account.
The account sheets show

how much student fee, gener-

al fund money and auxiliary

fund money is used for each

account. Separate - cate-

gories such as supples,

uniforms, entry fees are

allowed for each account.

The new accounting method

suggested involves the fee

going through a "decision-

making process," said

VanFleet.
VanFleet said that the

decision-making process in-

volved the decisions of the

Board of Trustees, the Pres-

ident, the Vice President of

Student/Campus Affairs and

the Director of Athletics.

' VanFleet pointed out that

the fee is now spent on

three categories: intramur-

als, athletics or clubs. He

said other funding covers

scholarships, salaries and

building expenditures.
VanFleet gave Congress-

members a sheet showing his

re -ommendations for fee

usage next year and approx-

imately how much should be

spent on each area.
He recommended $10,000 bo

allotted to student labor;

$10,000 to women's basket-

ball; $10,000 to men's bas-

etballrsio,000 to men's

and women's :; -imming; $6000

to men's and women's tennis;

*3000 to intramurals; *3000

to soccer and $4000 to each

of the following: golf,

softball, voileyta!I and

wrestling.
The Student Athletics Fee

brings in about $75,000 to

the Athletic Department each

year. Full time students pay

$5.00 at registration and

part-time students pay $3.40.

Nurses pass state exams
The OU School of Nursing

announced Friday that 24 Out

of its first 25 graduates

have pasted their State

Board Test Pool Examination.
The test which is required

for a Registered Nurse li-
cense has a first time rate
of 8.4 percent. OU's was
four percent.
Geraldine Felton, dean of

nursing, said that while

she was pleased with the re-

sults that she viewed them

with, "muted enthusiasm,"

because she is waiting to

see how the remainder of

the first graduating class

does when they take their

state boards in July.

According to Felton, 25

of OU's first graduating

nursing class of 89 were

able to take their state

boards in February, be-

cause they took extra cotirf

work last summer allowing t

them to graduate early.

Felton added that she is

confident that the remaining

b4 students will do as well

on their state boards.
Felton also pointed out

that OU's graduates had a

higher average score on the

five part exam than did grad-

uates from other Michigan

nursing programs. The mini-

mum score to paJs each of

(continued on page six)
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Ehiturs Opinion
by Mark Clausen

"The percentage of tradi-
tional students...will con-
tinue to decline from the
current 55 percent because
of the shrinkage in the num-
ber of high school gradu-
ates and growing attraction
to OU of older persons...

The characteristics of
the student body will lead
to a small rate of student
participation in any on-
campus activity regardless
of the quality or form of
the activity," according to
the University Planning
Committee report.
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You heard it right, folks,

President O'Dowd has re-

signed this university to an

inherent lack of "student

life" for at least the next

P. years.
I have always been of the

opinion that the educational

system was made complete by

extra-curricular activities.

To hear the president of '

this university so casually
predictidag slow death of

those activities shocks the

hell out of me.
I - emeber very little

what I learned in high

school classes. They were

virtually worthless to my

education. The significant

portion of my education

came from extra-curricular

activities.
Persons I ha-ye talked to

about their college exper-

iences say the same thing.

I have seen, many people

working their tails off to

make OU a better place, and

I have seen significant im-

provements in student life

since I began attending

here; I thought there was

hope.
Brutal realism has its

place, but in this case,
sounds more like a self-
fulfilling prophesy. If the
official university stance
is that student life will
decline, and the administra-
tion therefore doesn't sup- '
port it, it will indeed
decline.

OrThowd speaks glowingly
about a two percent growth

annual rate in future
years. What good is it if
the growth comes from stu-
dents who only take from
the university without
giving anything exce-0.. tuit-
ion and fees?
I would rather attend a

university with declining

enrollment but an active,

dynamic student body than

growing university with a
stagnant, lethargic student
body.

-The president
told University Congress

that OU has probably the

most diverse student popu-

lation in the state. If no

one gets involved in the
university, what difference

does it make:
If the administration

doesn't take steps to help

compensate for the "pre-
dicted" decline in student

life, active students will

go elsewhere and activities
will indeed fade away. If

the administration is really
going to adopt this philo-

sophy, I sure don't want

to be around here.

proudly

of

it

"The percentage of traditional students...will continue
to decline from the current 55 percent because of the
shrinkage in the number of high school graduates and grow-
ing attraction to OU of older persons...

letb•back
ABS help omitted from stocks story

Dear Editor,
The article of which I

spea1("African Students Say
OU Stocks Support Apartheid"
4-10-78) was well-written,
aside from the fact that
there was no mention of our
involvement in the protest.
The Association of Black
Students and the OU African
Students have fashioned a
coalition bent on elimina-
ting OU's investments with
the corrupt apartheid govern-
ment in South Africa.
Various paiaphenalia has

been in circulation which
emphasizes the practices of
the apartheid government and
seeks to gain the support of

the student body in getting

OU to pull out of South Af-
rica. On Thursday, April 6,
a movie, "Last Grave in Dim-
baza", was shown and a sym-
posium was presented by the
Pan-African Conefess of De-
troit. Although a message
for your reporters was left
for their coverage of the
story, no reporters attended

the program. This presenta

tion was arranged jointly by

the Association of Black
Students and the OU African
Students,

The charge of this letter
is to confirm the coalition
between the Association of
Black Students and the OU
African Students. Also,
this letter should serve the
purpose of relating to the
public at large that there

is a battle to eliminate

OU's investments in South Af-

rica and we need their sup-

port. There will be litera-

Lure tables set up in the
OC to give further informa-
tion on this subject.

Daryl Barnes
Vice-President
of A.B.S.

Copeland to have
OU lecture
The noted composer Aaron

Copland will be on the OU

campus in May for a series

of lectures (called "conver-
sations") and a concert pre-
sented by the Department of

Music.
The conversations will be

held May 9-12 from 2:30 to

4:00 p.m. in Varner Recital

Hall. The first, "Copland

in Perspective," is a dis-

cussion of the contribut-

ions Copland has made to

the development and direct-

ion of American music, and

an examination of his major

works, presented by Dr.

Paul Osterhout.

The "Gala Concert," held

May 12 at 8:00 p.m. in Var-

ner Recital Hall, will fea-

ture Copland conducting his

work, Symphony for Organ

and Orchestra, featuring

Kent McDonald on the Keyes

organ and the Pontiac-Oak-

land Symphony. Also on the

program are soprano Jan

Albright and the OU Sing-

ers.
- 
Tickets for each of the

conversations are $2.50,
with tickets for the con-
cert $6.00 ($3.00 for stu-
dents). For more informat-
ion, call 377-2025.
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Vanneet Continued
OHltuoST member, Cary Moor-

head presented the results
of a survey held by OUltcoST
and CIPo regarding the Stu-
dent Athletics Fee.
Moorhead said from the

survey results "it appears
people are looking at it
(the fee.-sue) as impor-
tant, because they have to
pay money."
He said the majority of

the students wanted a refer-
endum, but that the respon-
dents split 50/50 on whether
or not the fee should exist,
"the same as when the last
referend6m was held."
The total sample size-of

the survey was 215. About 50
percent of the students said
they felt the fee charge was
"711l .right" as opposed to
"too high" or "too low."
Sixty-four percent indicated
they were not iell enough
informed. Eighty-Sour per-
cent indicated they would
vote if a referendum were
held.
oURCOST has formed a sub-

committee for Athletic Fee
research. The subcommittee,
Moorhead and Congressmember
Don Fuller, has compiled two
separate reports on the

The first, entitled "The
History of the Athletics Fee"
contains information as to
how the fee went into effect.
The report is composed of

Congress minutes of meetings

which include athletic fee
discussion, Senate meeting
discussions, memorandums
and the referendum results
of last year.
The second report, just

released, includes the re-
sults of the OURCoST/CIPO
Survey and other findings
involving the athletics
fee.

Both reports have been
given to Congressmembers
for their information and
are about 10 pages each.

The meeting adjourned with-

out Congress addressing one

agenda item: the approval of

the appointment of SAB chair.

The decision was delayed

until next week.

Foster has appointed Dean

Waldrup for the position for

the second time. Congress

rejected Foster's appoint-

ment of Waldrup the first

time so Foster held inter-

views for applicants and has

chosen Waldrup aga1n.

FLY-
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SUMMER JOBS
Cedar Point, Sandusky Ohio is now hiring students from

all over the Midwest for a variety of jobs.

* Over 3,200 positions available
* Housing available for 2,000
* Most positions work 48 hours per week

Spend a summer working in one of the finest resorts in

America. For further information, contact your placement

office or write Cedar Point, Personnel Dept., Sandusky, Ohio

44870.

 POINT

Faces in the crowd

Philip Singer, anthropology professor, has spent this

semester helping to improve the quality of news and fea-

tures in the Sail as its editorial advisor. However, he

will not return next fall, as he will leave soon for Bar (

Elan University in Israel on a Fulbright fellowship. Singi

er returned from Nigeria in September, and this year pub- I

lished a bool-c: "Traditional Healing: New Signs or New Col-

onialism,as a result of his work there.
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Black Grad Assn. to sponsor awards dinner
by Kurt Wilhelm

The Association of Black

Students will hold their

annual Black Graduate Awards

Dinner-Dance and Alumi Reun-

ion at the St. Regis Hotel

in Detroit at 630 on Fri-

day, June 2.
The dinner has been a tra-

dition since 1971, said

Daryl Barnes, vice-presi-

dent of ABS. Awards are pre-

sented each year to indivi-

duals who have made sub-

stantial contributions to

the welfare of black stu-

dents and the black commun-

ity. A few are the dis-

tinguished service award,

the black alumni award, and

the outstanding faculty-

staff award. The recepient

of the faculty-staff award

is customarily roasted at

the dinner, and this year's

roastee is George Jackson,

Director of Special Programs.

A disco dance with a live

band will follow dinner.

To finance the event, OU

Congress donated $400 and

Area Hall Council added

$100, along with numerous

private contributions from

individuals and businesses

in the Pontiac Area. Darryl

Griffin-Simmons, Chairperson

for the dinner-dance, would

not release names of other

contributors because he

"didn't want them to go

Public Relations Part Time
If you have a good speaking voice, a neat appear-

ance, and feel comfortable speaking to groups of

people, we would like to talk to you about joining

our Oakland Press Tour Guide staff.

This is a part time position that would pay well for

about 6 hours of work per week.

For an interview appointment, please call Miss

Lockman at:

The Oakland Press
332-8181
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GREET SPRING WITH A

FRESH, NEW LOOK!

full salon service

Coloring- Perms-Cuts & Blow Drying

Friendly Atmosphere & 7 Operators

TO MAKE YOU LOOK GREAT!

Call for Your Appointment TODAY!

STODDARD'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
635 S. OPDYKE ROAD (NORTH OF SOUTH

 BLVD.)

PHONE 338-4547-EVENING HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT

through the hassle Congress

has put up with."

Congress was asked to con-

tribute $200, and C„riffin-
Simmons said he really

didn't have any idea why

Congress donated $400. AHC .

was asked for $200 but could

only allocate $100 because

Darryl Griffin Simmons would not
release the names of the other con-
tributors because "he didn't want them
to go through the hassle Congress has to
put up with."

all of their funding so far

has gone to campus-wide

events, and this dinner

does not benefit the majo-

rity of the students,

according to Sue Okoniewski,

the new ARC treasurer.

Some confusion has re-

sulted from figures repord

at a recent Congress meeting

during which Griffin-Simmons

said he expected the total

expenses of the dinner to

run about $7000. Included

are the hotel, dinner, and

band expenses, along with

the cost of booklets, 'tick-

ets, and awards. He also

said he expects a $2000-

$3000 surplus if all the

revenues go ,right, but

very few people know that

ABS intends to use this
'to create a aew scholar-

ship fund, currently
' being developed.

Approximately 2 .0 people

are expected to attend the
-dinner, of which 50 to

100 are alumni. Tickets are

available from the Dean

of Student Services in 134

NFH for a donation of $15
each. Graduating senier

couples will get $5 off on
each of their tickets.

NURSING continued
the five sections is 350. OU

graduates had an average

score of 539.12 on medical,

548.8 on psychiat:ic,'534.44

on maternity, 526.44 on sur-

gical and 534.8 on pedia-
trics. This compares with t

the state averages of 517.8,

517.3, 525.5, 521.7 and

526.5, respectively.

According to Felton the

student who failed to pass

the state boards missed the

minumum score on one section

by 2') points and will prob-

abl.., pass the exam when it
is offered again in July.
Felten said that the pur-

pose of the examinations is

to insure that all nurses
in the state meet minimum

standards.

Interested in

Bike Paths
on Campus?

Help the transportation

committee develop a
campus wide plan!

Contact Ken Buback at 377-2020
CIPO 49 O.C.
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U of M prof, Edison engineer debate nuclear safety
by John Spears

The safety of nuclear
waste disposal was the major
topic in a debate on nuclear
power plants held last
Thursday in the Fireside
Lounge of the Oakland Center

The debate, which
sponsored by PIRGIM
Repolitik, featured

was co-
and
Mary

Sinclair, a professor in
Environmental Communications
from University of Michigan,
speaking against expanding
nuclear power facilities;
and David Wehmeyer, an
Engineer r.nd Nuclear Physi-
cist from Detroit Edison,
supporting them.
Wehmeyer's contention was:

"we have in nuclear power a
source of clean efficient
energy that will fill our
needs for the future."
Sinclair's premise was:

"from what I know right now,
there should not only be a
moratorium (on nuclear

power), but as we are able and how far we want to go in a system called industrial
to, we should phase out all safety is up to society and cogeneration, a great deal

existing plants because they the individual." resources can be

have not been able to solve
the safety problems."
In his presentation, Weh-

meyer pointed out that no
matter what information is
available on the dangers of
a situation, the individual
person will have to make up
his own mind, as in the case
of car safety belts. "Safety

"All real efforts in
energy conservation are
being blocked by the util-
ities," said Sinclair. She
pointed out that major indus-
tries like Ford and Gen:ral
Motor". produce annually 207.
more energy than they use,
and that buying this energy,

Senate Continued
hassle of exams and grades,"
said Jack Moeller, Chairman
of Modern Language depart-
ment, Several members of the
Senate expressed concern
over what status the audit
student would have, and what
type of method would be used
to record attendence.
"My preference is that if

a student did not attend

would simply
'Z' grade,"

Vice Pro-
vost, pointed out, however,
that "'Z' is not a grade, it
is simply a symbol."
The motion will be further

discussed and voted upon at .
the next Senate meeting
Apr. 20,

classes, .they
not receive a
said Moeller,
George Mathews,

of fuel
saved.

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

Geometric Hair Design
Organic Bio-Wave Perm

Layer Cuts • Afros • Wedge Cuts
English Bobs • Blunt Cuts

French Perms

17 O.C. OAKLAND UNIV. 47 FLINT ST.
ROCHESTER, MICH. LAKE ORION

377-3234 693-4444

Open 9-8 Daily

Our low prices will help
make Madison Heights the
Contact Lens Center
of America.

HARD
CONTACTS
Including eye exam, follow-up visits, Unsurance Plan, and wetting 8. cleaning solution kit.

SOFT
CONTACTS
Including eye exam, follow-up visits, Unsurance Plan, and sterilization kit.

If you've ever considered contact lenses, you can't afford to wait any longer.
Because we've made contacts more affordable than ever. Just S89 for hard lenses
And that includes an eye examination, all follow-up visits, plus a wetting and
cleaning solution kit. Our price for soft lenses (Bausch & Lomb, American Optical
or Hydrocurve) is $169. That includes eye exam, all follow-up visits plus a
sterilization kit.

And, of course, with every pair of lenses you buy at Searle Contact Lens Center
you get our Unsurance Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if
contacts are for you or we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? The contacts you promised yourself when

the price was right are now priced right at Searle Contact Lens Center.

Dr. Don Hentschel, O.D.

14 Mile Rd. across from Oakland Mall, Tel. 588-8200

SEARLE
Contact Lens Center

Op... Int Daas ..as
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O'Dowd continued
will seek evening and week- great advantages.
end learning opportunities." ' "Exceptional features of
"We have more students the area," the Role and

over 2,i than either Michi- - Mission document states,

gan State University or the "include a wealth of indus-

University of Michigan," trial and commercial ins tal-

said "[hose are lations a complete range of .

teenager institutions, and governmental, social, and

we. are not t-y comparison," medical facilities, strong

As a device to increase cultural institutions, and

enrollment, 0' Pow4said the ethnic and socioeconomic di-
location of OU gives it versitv.

fhree students enjoy canoeing on Beer Lake during OU's

Spring Carnival, Students and staff were treated to beer,

food and games provided free by the Society of Automotive

Engineers. Fitzgerald House and G.D.I.(Photo by Phil ,Foley;

JOBS

JOBS
JOBS

J06,

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORK?

IF SO, THE SPORTS AND RECREATION BUILDING IS INTERESTED IN YOU.

THE SPORTS AND RECREATION BUILDING OFFERS

THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT

•
1. Building Security 10.
2. Dance Instructors 11.
3. Equipment Room Attendants 12.
4. Golf Course Work 13.
5. Intramural Assistants 14.
6. Intramural Sports Officials15.

7. Lifeguards 16.
8. Maintenance 17.
9. Office Assistants 18.

Pep Band Members
Ski Tow Operators
Sports Announcers
Sports Photographers
Sports Statisticians
Student Drivers
Sumner Camp Counslors.
Swimming Instructors
lennis Court Supervisors

If interested, contact Jim Valliere - 377-3190

All jobs pay $2.65 per hour or more

Apply now for fall semester jobs

"The area allows students
to work with in- short dis-
tance of the campus during
the course of study in many
types of industrial, govern-
mental and social service
settings," and that "Faculty
research can draw on this

(location)." •

'We have more students over 23 than
either Michigan State University of the
University. Those are teenager in-
stitutions...' - Donald O'Dowd

O'Dowd said "for those who

mav by wondering" that ex:-.

panding athletics programs

was not a way he's. consid-

ered to draw more students.

Although O'Dowd said the

aim was for a 10 percent in-

crease in enrollment within

the next five years, the

building of new dormitories

is not expected.

"The cost of building is

so high that I would guess

room and board would have to

raise $100-$200 for each

person to fund a new dormi-

tory."
O'Dowd said '250 additional

students could be housed in

the west tower of Vandenberg

Hall, which is presently us

used for Professor's office

space and classrooms.

He said that additional

office buildings are expect-

ed to be built as well as

expansion to the library.

The Role and Mission

report says at "plans are

complete for a new classroom-

office building; planning is

well under way for major ex-

pansion of the library build-

ing, and preliminary work

has been done on a new

building to accomodate sev.

eral science depPrtments."

"I think by comparision

(to other Michi.;an univer-

sities) we maintain high

standards," O'Dowd said.

However, he also said "T

don't think the stalndards

are as high as they were a

couple of years ago."

O'Oowd said that during

the Viet Nam war "there was

a tremendous weakening of

standards universally."

He said part of the prob-

lem of "toughening up" the

standards is getting all de-

partments to so do simulta-

neously. "Each department

is afraid of losing students

to the other," he said.

".A third major theme of

further development of the

university is a committment

to increase its impact on

the metropolitan area," says

the Role and Mission report.

One idea under eoreAder-

ation to achieve this, said

O'Dowd, is a structure

staffed with faculty and

students to provide services

to small businesses to help

with bookkeeping and tax

computation. Another possi-

bility, 0:Dowd said, is a

technical institution pro-

viding consulting service to

those who are doing research.

Also in the report, it

says'new M•3ter's programs

will be appearing and that:

the programs will be or. a

"practitioner type, designed

especially for the job-hold-

ing. part-time student."

The report says OU masters

programs will attempt to

"enhance scholarship and, by

design, assure that grad-

ue*es would be rare and use-

ful citizens."

O'Dowd said the addition

of graduate programs will

not substantially increase

the number of students

attending OU. "I see a

decrease," he said.

Regarding the various.

departments in the univer-

sity, the Role and,Mission

says "considerale growth is

'expected in the School of

Engineering and the School

of Economics and Management,

which have yet to add some

of the major professional

concentrations to their pro-

grams."

Take a fanciful
Journey

to another time at the turn-
of-the-century Village Mall just
down the road from the University.
Stop by on your way and visit our
38 special Village shops with
everything from fashion and crafts
to music, books, and food.

MeadowBrook Village Mall
Adams Rd. and Walton Blvd. (University Dr.)

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat., Noon to 5 p.m. Sun.

l't t t't't"t‘Vel.vtANVO.'04‘140.%`.*.*.a.,0.0..t.y.r.ro
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FOR SALE

Work ,..lothing;new and used:
Tri'ple -I Army-Navy Surplus.

Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marine surplus: Triple I
Army-navy Surplus.

Knapsacks; backpacks:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Snowmobile suits and boots:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Camping supplies: Triple I
Army-Navy Surplus.

Hunting clothes; blaze or-
ange comoflage, others:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Work, hunting, sport, hiking
boots; brand names; large
selection: Triple I Army-
Navy Surplus.

Take Walton east to Adams;

'Adams south to Auburn;

Auburn east to Crooks; Tri-
ple I Army-Navy Surplus,
1980 Auburn Rd. at Crooks,

Rochester, open 6 days-
852-4233-You won't believe

it: Bring this ad for stu-

dent discount.

I'd like to be at your wed-
ding. MARGARET DWYER, PHOTO
GRAPHER - 682-7322

eteMiltrb5
1976 Bobcat wagon white with'
Squire option. Beautiful
blue interior, deluxe trim
in and out. Loads of room
for luggage, sports gear,
people, etc. Rustproofed.
Good condition and MPG.
29,600 miles only asking

*2750. 353-1836 after 5.

USED BOOKS -Paperback ex-
change, Reference books,
Oldies but Goodies, Children
-The Thrifty Reader, 9 W.
Burdick, Oxford. (Behind His-
torical Museum) Open Daily
9:30 to 5:30 Sunday 11:00 to
3:00, Closed Thursdays.

HELP WANTED

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. Manager trainee

$715 per month. Trainee hrs.

2pm-11pm 5 nights/week. Man-

agement positions beginning

salary $10,500 per year.

Management hours 6am-3:30pm

5 days/week.Complete benefit

package. Inquire at Speedway

station 23 Mile Rd. at M-53

Utica, Mich. Equal Opportun-

ity Employer.

Wanted: Drivers for Diamond

Pizza Shop. Good pay.Inquire

after 4 p.m. Diamond Pizza

Shop, 932 University. Ask

for Mrs. Livin.ston,

Fashion Show
This Wednesday, April 19

12:00- 1:00
in the Iron Kettle and Pumpernickel Place

View the latest

in Campus Wear

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English

conversation. No experience,

degree, or Japanese requir-
ed. Send long, stamped, self

addressed envelope for de-
tails. Japan-540, 411 W.
Center, Centralia, WA 98531

COUNSELORS
ASSOCIATION OF PPIVATE CAMPS
seeks qualified counselors
for 90 member camps located

N. Eastern U.S„ July and

August, Contact: Association

of Private Camps, 55 W, 42nd

St., New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 736-6595.

Help wanted for steeplejack
work a chance to earn good
money during the summer
months and an opportunity to
learn welding, cutting, rig-
ging and professional paint-
ing, call 628-2331 for info.

Earn $10 per hour working a
few hours in the evening and
on Saturday as an American
Youth Enterprise dealer.
Call 335-9519 Mon-Fri.

"DAYS OF THRILLS
7

and LAUGHTER'

APRIL 18-24

-A

r
T
JOHN ANDERSON AT 7
HE THEATRE ORGAN

SUMMER JOBS guarenteed or
money back. Nation's. larges
directory. Minimum fifty em
ployers/state. Includes mas
ter directory. Only $3.
Sumchoice, Box 645, State
College, PA, 16801

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING: Experience in dis-
sertations, masters, thesis,
journal articals and gener-
al. 681-6647.

CONTAuT LENS WEAREKS. Save
on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send for freE
catalog. Gohtact Lens Sup-
plies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011

JACK ZUCKER, photographer
for large weekly, would like
commercial or portrait work
338-8726

Typing sevices from my Oak
Park home. Reasonable rates,
rush service. 399-6498

r-Mon.-Thurs.8:00 7Fri.Sat.7:00 9:201
MATS. DAILY

College Students
Do you want a challenging part time (Mon.-Fri., 20-40
hours per week) summer job that's both interesting and
rewarding? Join the Oakland Press skilled team of
Classified Ad-Visors.

An enthusiastic and confident manner and a good tele-
phone voice as well as some experience with business
procedures is necessary. Orders must be prepared
quickly and accurately during a telephone conversation.
therefore good typing (50 W.P.M.), and good spelling
and good grammar are needed. Our operation requires
flexibility and a capacity to work under deadline
schedules.

If you feel qualified for this demanding and rewarding
opportunity, call for an interview appointment.

The Oakland Press
334-4989

ask for Linda

an equal opportunity employer M-F

sponsored by your Bookeenter
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Sheer, dedication proved by all

Sail  salutes departing senior athletes
by Stuart Alderman

As the winter semester

draws to a screeching halt,

-- Seniors will pay their

last rights as athletes while

at OU. OU is a member of the

Greats Lakes Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference and has

12 competitive sports pro-

grams in addition to many

intrmural activities.
Of the 12 sports teams,

the men's swim team headed

by Corey Van Fleet stands

atop the list of most Seniors

graduating this year - five.

TOM BOYD, a graduate of

Ferndale High School, was

a 16 time All-American as

he co-captained the 1978

squad to national recogni-

tion - a third place team

finish in the NcAA Division

II Swimming Championships.

Tom reached his goal this

season as he won a national

championship. Tom will con-

tinue his studies in Econo-

mics through next year when

he hopes to get a job in

Marketing.
SCOTT TEETERS, who missed

last season because of a
broken arm, made a miracu-

lous comeback this year.
Scott, a three time All-Amer-

ican, will finish his studies
in elementary education next

year. Scott also co-captain-

ed the 1978 squad.

DALE WEISS, who was a

league finalist each year

while at OU, has proved in-

valuable in the Pioneer's
championship teams each
of the last four years. Dale
will graduate this spring

with a degree in Engeneering.
GARY LAUINGER, a four time

All-American, also finished

his OU career after knee

surgury in his Junior year.

This year Gary was a national

qualifer in both the back-

stroke events. Gary, who
was a captain in 1976, will

graduate with a degree

Engineering.
MARK HERSHBERGER. who be-,

came OU's third all-time

sprinter, has been a great

asset to the team as a
leader. Mark, who was a
national qualifer, also
missed last 'year following
an eye injury. Mark will
receive his degree in Man-

agement.

Basketball coach Jim
Mitchell came to OU (after
leaving the University of
Cincinnati) two seasons ago
and has begun to rebuild

Pioneer basketball. Four
cagers will be graduating

this year, leaving only one

player remaining on the
squad that Mitchell did not

recruit himself.
EULIS STEPHENS, from De-

troit Kettering, was a

three-year starter and was

a tri-captain for two sea-

sons. Eulis stands among

the top 10 at OU for scor-
ing and rebounding. Eulis

who is only 6'4", is a tre-
mendous jumper who proved

his ability especially on

the defensive boards. "He

will be missed for his team

leadership," said coach

Mitchell.

Two-year starter BILL
SCOTT is one of the quick-
est players OU has ever
had. His tenacious defen-

sive pressure gave many
oFponents a rough time.
Scott, who was a tri-cap-

him," said Mitchell.

DWIGHT DARBINS played

only one year as a Pioneer,

as he transferred to OU

from Southwest Texas Junior

College after graduating

from Detroit Mumford.

"Dwight is a pure shooter,"

said Mitchell. "He probab-

ly came as far as anyone as

a team player this year."

OU's women's swim team,

coached by Shawn McCormick,

will lose two players from

its squad this year.

SHARON BURLINGAME has
contributed not only points

in dual meets and champion-
ships, but leadership as
team co-captain for two
seasons. Sharon captured
217 points in dual and
championship meets this
season, which was the sec-

Jay Dunstan
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Henry Washington

Writer.
Vicki Bunetta
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iain for two years, stands
at only 5'8"--but made his
quickness outdistance his
height. "He has a super
attitude for the game,"
said coach Mitchell.
6'5" PERRY JAMES fir:d to

play out of position most

of the time while at OU

due to a lack of centers on
the squad. Perry, also a
two-year starter, was re-
ferred to as a "natural
forward" by coach Mitchell.
"Perry always worked hard
and did what was asked of

ond highest on the tem.
A computer science major,
Sharon not only shines in
the pool, but carries a
hefty 3.8 GPA.

The other senior

JO ANN SAPUTO, has
swimmer,
co-cap-

tained the team for two
years. Jo AAn contributed
96 points in dual and cham-
pion ship meets throughout
the season. Her best showing
came in the Midwest Region-
al meet at Ann Arbor where
she scored 12 points. Jo
':1111 carries a J.5 GI-'A and

will hold a degree in Math-

ematics. •
"Both Jo Ann and Sharon

will be missed by the team

next year for all the hard

work and dedication por-
trayed," said coach McCor-

.mick.

Cross Country coach Steve

Hebold will lose only one
player this season—MICR
TISCHLER. Rick was 00's
number four runner this
season. "Kick was a dedi-
cated runner over the

course of the season," said

coach Hebold. "The way
Rick was improving toward
the end of the season, he
could really help us next
year--if he only had anoth-
er year of eligibility."

BOB FORTNER, OU's only

Senior golfer, was the
1976-77 team captain and

continues to lead the team

in 1977-78. "He is a quiet,
unassuming young man who has

proven to be one of the
finest athletes'with whom I
have worked," said coach

Rollie Lepley.

"Bob is one of the top two

or three outstanding inter-
collegiate golf competitors

in the short history of OU.

He is the type of man you

like to have on your team

when skill, steady nerves
and courage are necessary,"

OU's tennis team is off

to a remarkable start this
season in jumping to a 12-
1 record under coach Lee

Frederick. DAN HAAG, ,
Macomb County Community
transfer, is OU's number
six player this season.
"Dan is a great competi-

to and a consistent win-
ner," said coach Frederick.
"I expect him to win at the
6th seed this year at the
GLIAC championships." Dan
has accepted a management
training position at De-
troit Bank and Trust and
will begin work in May.

Wrestling coach Max Hasse
will have only one Senior
graduating from his squad -
28-year old JOHN MAJOR. John
was OU's first captain and
NCAA qualifier in 1976. He
was also named OU's Most
Valuable Wrestler in that
same year. John has been
assistant coach for the
last two seasons. John,
who plans to student teach
next fall, is majoring in
physical education.

(continued on page eleven)
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Golfers tee up season despite traps
. by Dick Foster

Golf Coach Holley Lepley
and his squadron have had
enough of Michigan's cold,
damp weather, snow, sleet,
rain and anything else 01'
Man Winter would like to
throw at them.
Coach Lepley said the

squad will play in approx-
imately eight tournaments
in which four dual and tri-
meet matches will be at
home.
"We will play against

Wayne State, Ferris, Sagin-
aw Valley, Grand Valley,
and the University of Det-
roit, but I'd have to say
Ferris will be our toughest
competition all season," he

said.
"We've got one on-campus

tournament and seven off-
campus matches in addition
to four on and off campus
rounds with all the schools
just named."
The team is made up of

six Freshmen, two Sopho-
mores, one Junior and one
graduating senior, Bob Fort-
ner, who will be ineligible
to compete in the spring
lineup, because of his grad-
uation at the end of the
month.
One member of the team

has been declared inelig-
ible which will reduce the
number of starting freshmen
to five which include; Bob
Armstrong (Troy), Rich Bond
(Warren), John Spall (Roch-
ester), Dan Stieler (Algon-
ac), and Paul Toski (Roch-
ester).

Senior Salute continued
OU's baseball team has its

hands full season as the
Pioneers play only nine home
dates (17 games) out of
more than 60 games. Coach
Dirk Dieters is hopeful
for the 1978 season despite
the heavy schedule,
Pitcher DAVE JONES has

been one of OU's finest on
the mound during Pioneer
history. Last year Dave
won nine and lost six (an
OU record for games won).
Dave was on the All-League
squad last season. "Dave
is our most effective pit-
cher", said Coach Dieters.
"He has pitched well so -
far."
Dave came to OU from Mott

Community College along with
JIM DIETERS, who has been
the most productive Pioneer
in batting .390 this season.
Jim has 32 RBI's in 31 games
along with four home-runs.
Jim was also All-League last
year.
A transfer from Concordia

College, HENRY WASHINGTON
is a leader in the field who
has helped the Pioneers a
great deal since arriving
two seasons ago, "Henry is
a good baserunner - he gets
on base alot," said Coach
Dieters. Henry had an out-
standing game this season
against Central Mich, as he
turned four double plays.
The fourth Senior on the

baseball squad is STEVE
LUCZAK out of Utica. Steve
and Dave are the two pitchers
that guide the hurlers.
"He has had a steady year
thusfar," said Dieters. "He
pitched well last spring and
has faced some tough teams
so far.

OU's soccer team, which
had the honor to travel to
the NCAA national tourna-

ment two seasons ago, has
nothing but a bright future
to look forward to. The
team has been through some
changes recently (a new
coach), but hopes to be a
national contender next
season after losing only .
four Seniors.
Fullback ROBERT BUKARI,

a Warren Centerline grad-
uate,helped the team with
his quickness at both ends
of the field. Robert is a
Physiology major.
GERHARD WEBER, captain

of the 1977 squad, was a
team leader. The Center-
line graduate played
Halfback.

Six-foot OUMA JIR, who
played soccer and ran cross
country for Gendia High
School in his native Nairo-
bi, Kenya, played at the
forward position.

The final Senior from
the soccer team is WILLIAM
HARRIES who played defense
for former coach John Motzer.
William is also active in
student organizations while
earning a degree in Biology.
(Due to the fact that the

soccer coach during the past
season is no longer at OU,
ve were unable to receive
more information from the
four soccer Seniors.)

Coach Rose Swidzinski who
heals the women's volleyball
team, women's basketball
and the women's softball
team does not have any Sen-
iors who will graduate this
April.

I would like to extend a
special thanks to OU's
Sports Information Director,
Nancy Liese for providing
sports updates and photos
for the Sail sports depart-
ment throughout the year.

TEAM
High Bailers
Sigma Iota

,Muffs
Helldwellers
Crystadeans
Rowdies
G.D.I.

TEAM
Beautiful Losers
Tree Frogs
Woots
Staph Infection 1
Flip Shitters 0

LEAGUE II
F.K.Y.U. 3
Half and Half 2
Jaws
G.D.I.

Returning sophmores will
be Bill Balliet from Roches-
ter and Gery Katalivich
from Bloomfield Hills.
The lone Junior this sea-

son is Steve Poisinelli of
Pontiac,

Members of the team have
been practicing at Pine
Valley Golf and Country
Club in Romeo before the
start at Wooster last week-
end.
Lepley who has coached

since 1935 and has been in
charge of the golf team for
the last five years, be-
lieves this year's squad
will do quite well.
"As far as this season go

goes, I think it would be
fair to say we can take sec-
ond in the conference which
would be quite an improve-
ment over our last year's
finish in last place. It
will be hard to beat Ferris
State with the excellent
team they've put together.
Two years age we took the
GLIAC title but ran into

A

some bad luck last year.
We're hopeful that in this
season we can turn our-
selves around again," said
Lepley.

Besides the spring line-
up the team usually plays
approximately nine matches
and three or four tourna-
ments in the fall.

Key tennis matchup
'Big' vs 'Little'

OU's tennis team is off to
an amazing start in winning
12 of their first 13 matches.

During the past week OU
downed Augustana, Elmhurst,
Univ. of Illinois-Chicago
and Hillsdale, The only
loss suffered by the Pioneer
netters this season was
against 1977 conference
champion Wayne State Univ.
On Wednesday, OU hosts

Central Michigan in a key
match-up beginning at.3 PM.

Volleyballers end season
CO-ED LEAUGE

LEAGUE I
Won Lost
4 0
3 1

2
4
4

1

Psychos I
Gutter Gang
Comettes
Psychos II
Terrible Twos
Lunachicks

1 2 Playoffs

MENS LEAGUE
LEAGUE I

TEAel [NON LOST
Plague 5 0
Too Talls 4 1
Bummers 3 2
Rowdies 2
Tauts 1 4
Frigups 0 5

LEAGUE II
Sympton 7 5 0
Jaws 2 4
Wisnets 3
Jaws I
No Names 1
Jaws III 0

LEAGUE III
4
3
2
1
0

WOMENS LEAGUE
LEAGUE I

WON
3
3

3 I; womens' IM

No Names 3
Antigone 3
Super Six 2
Conglomerate 1

LEAGUE II
4
3
3
2
2
1-

•)

1

9

3
3
4

Volleyball
playoff action, Sigma Iota
edged the Psychos 15-8 and
15-12. F.K.Y.U. turned
back the Beautiful Losers
in the Co-ed championship
match by scores of 15-11
and 15-9. In the men's
playoff final the Muffs
outdistanced Sympton, 15-4,
15-13.

The Sports and Rec.
1 building will remain open
2 during the spring months
3 for everyone's enjoyment.
4 Monday through Friday the
5 building will open at 8:00

A.M. and close at 7:30 P.M.
On Saturday, the building

0 will open at 9:00 A.M. and
1 close its doors at 5:30
2 P.M. The building will be
3 closed on Sundays.
4 Guest hours are as fol-

lows; Monday through Fri-
day 3:30 P.M.-7:15 P.M. and
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:15
P.M. Guests do not have to

LOST. be accompanied by a univer-
2 sity host, but must pay a
2 $1 guest fee.
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HAPPEnInGs
April
18 Kundalini Yoga Organization

2:30pm, 130 OC.
-Discussion group, 7pm, 1260C
Jewish Student Organization.

-Book Sale, 9am-5pm, Table

#4, OC, Christian Fellowship
-Jewelry Sale, 8am-5pm,
Table #3, Tautological Soc.

19 Bagel Sale, 8am-5pm, Table
#6, OC, Anibal House,

20 Belly Dancing, noon, Fireside
Lounge, Jewish Student Org.

-Ecumenical Worship, 7pm,
St. John Fisher Chapel.

21 Bagel Sale, 8am-5pm, Table #6,
Society of Oakland Journalist

-LAST DAY OF WINTER SEMESTER
CLASSES,

92-27
Final examination week.

24 Bagel Sale, 8am-5pm, Table
#6, OC, Society of Oakland

Journalists.

PRE3EnTATIOn3
18-19

Dr. Bruce Bunting will

speak on and show a film

about the "Baby Harp Seals"

noon-lpm, 201 DH, OU Demo-

crats.
-Dianetics - Modern Science

of Mental Health, noon-

2pm, West Crockery, Engineer-

ing Society,

19 President's Club Lecture

Series presents John Todd

on "Designing for the 21st

Century: A New Alchemist's

View," lpm, Varner Recital,

COnFEREnc€3
19 Helping Parents Help Kids,

seminar, 7-9:30pm, OC,

Conference Dept. Fee, $5.

SPORTS
18 OU Baseball vs Hillsdale,

1:30pm, home.
-OU Tennis vs Central Mich.,
3pm, home.

19 OU Softball vs Central Mich.
3:30pm, away.

20 OU BasQball vs University of

Mich, lpm, away.

-OU Tennis vs Albion College

3pm, home.
21 OU Golf Alma Tourney, noon,

away.
22 OU Baseball vs Norwood,

lpm, away.

-OU Softball vs Wayne State,

lpm, away.

-OU Golf Tri-State Tourney,

9am, away.

-OU Tennis vs Lake Superior
State College, 10am,
Northwood Institute, lpm,

away.
23 OU Baseball vs Toledo,

lpm, away,

-OU Tennis vs Mich. Tech,

noon, away.

18 Communique meeting, 5-6pm,
Faculty Lounge, OC.
-Christian Science meeting,
noon-lpm, Meadow Brook Rm,

19 BaHai Club meeting, 11am-
12:30pm, OC.

20 Christian Conversation group
noon, Faculty Lounge, OC
Campus Ministry.

COnCERT3
18 Folk Singer, noon-lpm,

Abstention, OC, CIPO.
-Jean Luc Ponty in concert,
with Larry Coryell, 8pm,
Sports and Rec, Building,
adm. $5 students, $6 general

19 Concert Trio, 2-5:30pm,
Abstention, OC, Oakland
Jam,

20 Opera Workshop Concert,
8pm, Varner Recital Hall,
Music Department,

22 Student Recital, 8pm, Varner
Recital Hall,

23 Student Recital, 3pm, and 8pm
Varner Recital Hall,

FILM
19 Cinematheque presents

Antonioni's "L'Avventura"
7pm, 201 DH, adm. $1.

NMI MOM EMI INS NEM 11111111 MEM INN

1107er megee :
REMEMBER: CET 50c OF FREE PINBALL

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

504,
f FREE games'

I COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY with this COUPON'
& O.U. IDENTIFICATION EXPIRES Apr i 1 24

OPENINGS FOR THE POSITION OF TUTOR

SKILL DEVELOPMENT CENTER

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

A number of tutors will be hired in the areas of science, mathematics and
learning skills. These positions are available both during the summer
semester and during the 1978-79 academic year. Tutors may work up to 35
hours per week in the summer and up to 20 hours per week during the academic
year. Working schedules are quite flexible and can be adjusted to the
tutor's college classes. Tutors are paid between $2.65 and $3.00 per hour.

The main qualifications required of tutors are the ability and interest to
work closely with students and to effectively communicate elementary concepts
of their discipline. Math/Science applicants should be advanced, Oakland

University undergraduates who have good mathematics background and who are

majoring in mathematics, chemistry, biology, physics or engineering.

Interested students can obtain application forms in the Skill Development

Center, Room 118, Vandenberg Hall. For additional information call 377-3262.
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